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f $ll 50 per annum in advance
t $2 00 if not paid in advance

NO 38.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION

...The4liattashr.-NER/411)-iRpnblixtre'd welthly an itthrgo
shoot containing twenty ight colums and furnished
to aubscribers at $1,50 if paidstrictly inadvance, $1,75
it paid within the year; or $2 in all rases When pay
meat in dtgayed until alter the expiration o' the year
No subscriptions •received for a loss period than six
Months, and noun discontinued until all thearrearages
aro paid, unlessat the option of the publisher. Papers
sent to subicribers living out of Cumberland ca n
must be paid for In advance. or ho payment assumed
by some responsible person living i. Climbed:lml
county. Those terms will be rigidly adhered to in all
cases,

ADVERTISEIIIENTS

Advertisements will lon rimmed 1.00 per square of
tWOIVO lines for three insertions. and 25 fl!Ilto for
each übsequent insertion. All advertisements of
loss than twelve 1111es rolloi;lered as a square.

Advertlsetnents in .erted before Marriages slid
sleuths 9 sente per Ilne for first insertion. and 4 routs
por line for subsequent insertions. Comm Jules t lons
ou suldtiets of limited or individual int...1.04 will be
'barged 5 eents ietr line. The Proprietor NVIII not be
rasp maibla in damages for errors in advertisements.
Obituary notices or Marriages not exceeding, live liars,
Will be inserted without eliarge.

JOB PRINTING

Tho Carlisle Herald JOll NUN PISA OFFICE is the
Itirgwt and must complete establihsment In the county.
Four good Presses, and a general variety of materials
united for plain and Fain.), work of every kind enables
its to do Job Printing. at the shortest notice 311d.011 the
most reasonable terms. Persons in want of Bilis.
Blanks or anything In the ,lobbing line, will flnirit,to
their interest to give us a rail.

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISHED AS A REFUGE FROM QUACKERY

THE ONLY PLACE WHERE A CURE CAN BE

011 T INVI)
•

T)11. JOHNSTON has discovered the
most certain, speedy and only effectual remedy in

Ih. world fir all private dh.mtses. weakness of the luch
or strictures, iff elfous of the 'kidneys and Hod-
der, involuntary dis,harges, impntuney, eencral drhilb
ty, nervousness, dyspepsy. languor, low sph its. confu-
sion of ideas, palpitation of th • heart, timidity, trim,

blings, dimness of sight or giddiness, disea,... of the
head, throat. nose or skin, affections of the liver, hums.
stomach or bowels—those terrible disorders arising plan
the solitary habits 01 youth— t lose renret and solitary
practices more, fatal to their vie' ims than the t.,ng of
tsy rens to the Mariners of Ulys.es. blighting thtdr most
brilliant hopes or anttemstions, rendming in3r.

YOUNG VIE a
E9,,e1.11y, wile hare heNenc the victims of snlitary
Ae, that dreadful and deettuctivo habit which an uu.
ally sweeps Le au untimely grave—thousands of Young
Men or the most mmkted talents and brilliant Intl
who might otherwise have entranced WhalingSenates
with the thunders of eloquenedor waked to ecstm.y
living lyre, may call wit It full confidence.

7tarlleti persons, or voting mon rontemplating mar-
riage. being aware or physical eealtness, organic debil-
ity, cletorinities, speedily cured.

Ile who plans himself mill,the rare of Dr. J. may
col Lintz 1p ront,de in his honor as a gentleman, and
(. 11fldently rely upon his skill ;Is a physician'.

W.E.AIENESS
Immediately cured, awl full vigor restpred. This dis-
tressing affection—which enders life miserable and
ninrriagi3 impossible—is the penalty paid by the viethms
of improper Indulgences. Young persons are too apt to
commit exce,ses from not being aware at the dreadful
c-mstqluem•es that may ensue Now, tr ho that under
vtandi the subject will pretend in deny that the power
of tworreation is lost sooner by these tilting into hrt-
proper habits than by the pr cadent t Besides bring do
priced the pleasures of healthy offspring, the most
serious and destructive sy tnpt oulg to both body :Hui
mind misc. The system becomes deranged. the physb
'll toil ment.ll foortions wealtetten, 10,4,4 pro, eative
power. nervouu irr{tability. dyspepsia, palpitation of
the heart, Indi:te,tion, ercostituttonal deld4try, a wa,,t-

tog of the frame, rough, ,onsomption,dec.ay and death

or.tc„E D.TO 7 SOUTH PIZ-UDE:Licasr-rank:vv.
JA.f.t.ltand side going from Baltimore street, a Nit' doors
from the corner. Fall not to otrierre ruminant) number

Letters must lie paid and COP tuin a stamp
tore Dlpl,,ipah hAng In his °Mee.

MEE

A. CURE lATARRA.THTED IN TWO
DRI/S•

No ',Tsrsiiry r.r NaussouS Drugs.—Dr. Johnston. mom
`,er of Ihe tornl College or Surgeons, LinuloriAl rad unto
from OM' of tile most eminent Colleges In the ITniled
:•In Ira,and the greater part of whose litehas From spent
1m the hospital., of London, Pariv, Philadelphia and
skewing o, has ellected some of the most a,tooishing
r Lore tit it were ever known; many troubled whit ring-
ing in the pond nod 1,41 S Whfill asleep. great ;tern oils
uess, Isdng :damned at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
wit frequent blushing, attended sometimes will, de-
lan,;enien t I mind, were cured Immediately.

TARE PAE.TICULAR NOTICE
add resew eI l those who have injured themselves

Ly improper Indulgence and solitary habits, which roils
Loth body and mind, unfitting them for either bus nubs,
et tly, society or marriage

These are some of the ..ad and melancholy effects
produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of
the bark and limbs, pains in the head, dimness of sight,
Iribti of muscular power, palpitationof theheart. dyspius
hy, nervous irritability. derangement of the digestive
functions, itonerid debility,,symptoms of -onsumption.

Nlmssrn.u.v.—The fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory, confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spii its, evil torehodings, aversion to society.
self" distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of
the evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages ran now judge what
is the CHOW, of their declining health, losing their vig-,
or, becoming weak, pale, nervousand eumeinted. bay log
a singular appearance about theeyes, cough and symp-
toms of consumption.

VOUNG r.IEN
Who have Injured themselves by a certain practice
indulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned nom
evil companions, or at inhool, the effects of which are
nightly fbi t, even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marrhige Impossible, and destroys both mindand body,
should apply Immediately, t.

What a pity that a 3 oung man, the Lope of his coun-
try, the darling of Ms parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and enjoyments of life, by theconsequence
of deviatin, from the path of miters and indulging In
a certain secret habit.. Such poisons must before eon.
teuip,ating

211/I.ItRI/IGE
reflect that a sound mind and body ro the lilted In,

co, sary reqopetes Ln iwnitiote connubial happiness.—
Ihdeed, WI thout these, 1.;110 journey through life heiednes
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect Infurlydarkenn to the
Vlow; Chi, mi ud bunnies shadowed .with despair and
tilled with thin molanrholy reflection that the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASE or IMPRUDENCE.
When the misgmidod and imprudent votary of plod.

sure nude, that he has imbibed theseeds .1 this fadului
disease, it ton often happens that an ill timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, &tars him from applying
to those who, from education and respectability, ran
alone buff hood him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease make limlr appearancel
suoh as ulderated sore throat, diseased no., nocturne,
pains In the head and Ihnlia,dlmnessof sight, deafness.
nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotches on the
head, face end extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till at last the palate of the mouth or the
bones of the nose fall in, and the victim of this a whit
disease bevomos a horn I object, of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by send-
ing him to "that Undlscovervd Country from whence
no traveller returns.". . .

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskillfulnessof 14.
on ant pretenders, who, by the use of that deadly pot-
so , Mercury, ruin the constitution and mato the ro.
el ue of life miserable. *

STRANGERS
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the

many unlearned and worthless pretenders, destitute of
knowledge, name or character, whocopy Dr. Johnbton's
a Irertisuments, or style themselves. in the newspapers,
regularly educated physicians, incapable of curing, they
keep you trilling month after month taking atria filthy
and ptisounas compounds, or as long no thesmallest fee
ran he obtained. and in despair, leave you with ruined
health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnston is the only Physician advertising.
Ills credentials or diplomas always hangJolt is office.
Ills remedies or treatment are unknownto all others,

prepared front a life Rptint.in the great hospitalsof Eu-
rope, the-first-In- the country And -a-mare-extensive
privatepractice than any other physician I-a the world.

INDORS!IUILENT 010 THE ',Rugg.
The many-thotisandiefired-letlits -InstithitcOryearsr , 0, year, end the numerous important Surgical Ope-

rations performed by Or. Johnston, witnessed by the
reporters of the •' Sun," '• Clipper:" ,and many other
$1 tows, notices of which hove appnare 1again and again
before, the public,hosides his !do luting as a gentleman
of. chamcfer and responsibility, is a suflicient guarantee
to the tifilicted.
tilrAN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.

Yawns writing should bo particular in dirocting
Allalr idlers to this lustDutton, in tho fbilowhatt man-

JOHN M. JOHNSTON, M. D..
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

May 2,1862—1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS
Tnand now rocivigg a large assortment of
Xew and elegant Spring goods, to, which I tospect.

the attention of my old frionds and, cyst°
mess; and all Want.of liandsotno and cheap toods.

Particulars in next weeps paper. I. willsell ay cheap
as any storoln the Borough..

Trusteo. -

• April 4, 1612. ..

fl UM BELTING- 1 .
'

•
"

Ijr.• Juat received a large amsortmenkof all .sizes
Gum Belting, Gum Hese, Gum PLoking, &a.; and for
dale cheap at the hardware State of

june 22, ISM: ' , SAXTON •

(01i2illni Nottr.
For tho '• I.o."

THE BEAUTIFUL.
I=

Through nil the realms of nature Widn
The varied forms of beanty glide

I see them in the blushing rose
As scull In every flower that grows.

The creeping hosts, the Insect tribe
Still have their beauty and their pride,

With piping boast and loudest cry,
"Look I lonic ! to see ova Butterfly."

In golden series beneath the sea
The varied tribes of fishes be ;

And every race line there Its Bolles
Witch bright and many tinted shells,

The skies adorned with every hue
Of purple, red and azure blue ;

With varied colors brightly glow,
Yet proudly be ast thel, Sparkling Bow—

Bring all your beauties bright and fair,
From earth and ocean sea and air,

Ye ne'er ran say " see here a mate"
For dark•eyed, charming lovely KATE.

asked for iloanly's heavenly form
When first she sang Creation's Morn,

1 asked for Eve at Eden's gate

They hid me find them both in K ATE.
She makes the heaven In whirls she shines,

A Ad a II your glories there eumbi noe—-
-1I or per feet form and matchless grace,

The angel mirrored in her face,
The sparkling lustre of her eye ;

Are stir, UM !Minim.; of our sky.
Tier virtnes shine with purer ray,

Th., gem of night nr orb of day,
While willing flowers fram es pry hand

Crown her I rlu l 4 i.FS Ilfall the land

Bright Ms thy youth. he thy days,
Joy till thy soul with eien-hlog rays,

No ,:orrnw break lit't•'e early elia::11
While angels shield from every banns

Lot lloworo foreverun toy uav
11l Boa: frosh it hl, pry f)prillog doe,

angolo ,frul the unite unknom,
Shall clone to claim thee an their own.

Notiunol
11., ,,i/i1111.0.1, P. C.

A Story for the Little Folks

ABOUT AN or,n Mr-PURI'

\ot many years ago there lived a very
rich man in the south of France. He
had been a sea captain, and .by his long
voyares to distant parts_of the earth lie
had _collected a great deal of property.—
Hut now he has grown so old and weal:
that he had to sit in an easy chair, and
let the little children of the neighborhood
crawl up in his lap.

. The old man had no childten •of his
own. In fact-,-he had -very few near re-
latives, and they cared nothing about
him. But I must say that every time he
Asti:3 sick they became kind to him, and
went to his house to nurse him. lint
they did not love him at all, and I once
heard (me of his servants say that,if it
were not for his immense wealth, they
wouldn't care-a -fig. for -him. They-wan-
ted him to die.

He noticed this as %vell as.his servants
did. Of course he could not love his re-
latives as much as he would, if' they had
really 10-vd hiin very dearly, for the old
proverb says. " Love begets love." lint
it was the old captain's nature to kve ,
everybody, aml amity it poor man had he
relieved of his wimp:, and trade the bal-
ance of his days as happy as a king's—
It was his greatest pleasure to help the
needy, and I wish every rich man was as
kind asthat old sac-captain was. Every
good cause that was presented to him met
with success. Ile loved to give.

One day he determined that as for his
relatives, he would continue to do his
duty toward them, but if they inherited
all his money after he died, they would
spend it as easily as they got it. Ile
thought it best to apply it to those objects
and persons that a kind Providence threw
in his ~ay. On one occasion, while rid-
ing on horseback along the public road,
he meta little ragged boy going to school.
lie stopped him, and asked him what his
name was, and where he lived, and all
about him. His mother, proved to be a
very poor widow, who gained her living
by gathering sticks. The boy's name
was Andrew.

Here was some one on whom he could
spend his care and kindness lie went,
to see Andrew's mother, and gave her a
hundred dollars in gold. She was a go. d
woman, and knew how to twin it to pro-
per account. He bought Andrew some
new clothes, and sent him to school, and
bought all his books and pencils, and
writing-paper. The boy improved very
fast. He went to Sunday school and
church,' and could 'repeat the catechism
and the creed. The old captain talked
to him frequently about the Saviour, and
tried to induce him to give the Lord his
heart, and read a chapter or two inn the
Bible everyday.

Andrew, when he grew up, became a
very superior' cabinet-maker: lie was
sent for, to go to a distant town to take
charge of a large cabinet warehouse. Ile
went and hiS profits were so great that ho
could send home money to his mother
every month. He was industrious, and
never failed to pray more than once every
day.._ Now,, is it wonderful that theLord
took good care of him ?

Ono day there came a letter to him tell-.
ing him that his mother was quite sick,
and also that the sea-captain was suffer-
ing so severely that he was not expected
to live. . He could not stay away from
these two dearest objects of this affections.
lle-loved them more than -all the world
besides. They had both done so much
for him; and he. prayed God to spare
their lives until_ he could see_ them once

Ito reached home, and found his moth-
er still living. After staying with her'a
while,.aind giving her the nice 'oranges
and other thingS he had 'broUght her, ho
went off to the old captain's, house to see
how he was, or if he was living yet.—When he got.there,”he found it difficult
to he admitted. T4.6111 man's relatives
bad Multiplied in number; some of theta
ho had not seen himself more than onceor twice in .Andrewvas tpld
that he could not see: the old nian;:,but
when the servants met him, they went
and told the" captain. So word
out for An...lreW to .I:Te, admitted.: ienedi:'
ately. .

And how glad was the sick man to see
the •handsome young gentleman before
him! He could hardly believe him to-
have been the little Androw he had met,
ragged and hungry, one winter morning,
so many years ago, on his way to school.'l
He said to him, as he embraced him in
his arms: .

"Andrew, my dear child, how delight-
ed I am to see you once more ! The
Lord knows that I have done as much for
you as if you were my own child. And
I believe I love you just as much, too. I
have made a will, Andrew, and have not
mentioned your name in it. r You must
not think it hard. know you will not,
for you are neither a spendthrift nor a
miser, and the Lord has prospered you so
much that you have no need of any-more
money. I'll tell you, Andrew, the secret
of your success. You commenced when
young to pray to God, and to read your
Bible, and to love the Sunday school.—
The Lord never forsakes such children,
when they get oldei., and become men
and women."

Andrew replied, 'with tchrs in his eyes,
that he thanked him fur his great kind-

, ness, and that he thought it was right for
him not to leave him any of his wealth.

Well, Andrew,' replied the old captain,
‘ ,ll can now die in peace. If you are
satisfied with my apparent neglect, I am
e uitent You have taught me many a
lesson by your good conduct., and I trust
you will be a true, devoted man as long

long as you live. And I thank my
heavenly Father for his kindness in giv-
ing you to me as a fit objectVor the be-
stowinent of my money and affiictions.
must die in a few days, perhaps a few
liners, and I hope you will visit me as ,
often as you can before T go hence.''

Andrew divided his time between his
sick mother and th,e old sea-captain. A
few days afterwdrd-S- the ,dying than said
to hiin.

" You must not think hard'of nay not
mentioning your name in my will. You
have treasures elsewhere, where neither
moth nor rust cloth corrupt, and Where
thieves do not break through,and steal."

Alas! the time came to die. The old
man closed his eyes, never more to open
theta again ‘npon this -Tliere was
but one person really sorry for his death,
and that was Andrew. He did not weep
outwardly so much as some of the rela-
tives, but he felt it more deeply, and his
heart was more sorrowful. his mother
got better every day, and.finally-she -was
well again. When she was almost recov-
ered, Andrew received one morning a
very unpleasant letter: It contained news
that his large cabinet warehouse in the
town where he had been living was burnt
up, ant“ll his srplendid side-bowls and‘bureaus, and chairs, and sofas, wereburut
uy too. The desk in which hekept his
papers had been destroyed among the
rest. his iron money safe had melted
in the great heat, and a I his tudney was
gone with it. Poor Andrew! It seemed
:Is if everything .was going against him.
But ho did- nut complain for one moment,
and said to his mother, " My dear mother,
the Lord blessed me with friends when I

pirwas a olittle ragged school-boy, and I
know irie will not forsake me now."

It was the strange request -of the old
sea-captain that his will should not be
opened until the forty-ninth day after his

I death. Of course, the relatives were all
anxious for the will to be rend, and the
all expected good big 'slices out of such

; vast property '

I The morning arrived for the will to be
read. The notary was there in time, and
about thirty six persons, who all claimed
to be relatives of the old captain. They
were breathless with exeitmnent and anx
icty when the readint , commenced. The
substance of it was that ten of the rela-
tives were left the sum of two thousand
dollars apiece, and that the splendid fur-
niture was to he sold at auction, when
they would all have the privilege of buy-
ing some article or other by way. of keep—-
sake, for remembering the old captain.—
Nothing was left to Andrew, and this
pleased them very touch, for they were
afraid he would get aline share of the
property. The remainder of the thirty-
six went away disappointed and angry.—
But that the favored ten should only get
two thousand dollars apiece was a very
strange thing to everybody. The estate
was large enough fbr them to have re-
ceived many thousand dollars a piece at
least, and yet they got but a little part of
that large estate.

The day for the auction arrived. Many
of the relatives came to buy the rich fur-
nitult that had all'been bought in foreign
countries at a very high price Andrew
was at the sale. He,was now very poor,
and as I have said, and had but a few.
shillings in his pocket. lie knew not
where ho would got any more money
front, and his mother would soon be need-
ing many. things for her own use.

The rich furniture .was selling very well.
Tho relatives yied with,each other us to
who should get 'it. Andrew watched
every article, and longed to have money
enough to buy something by which to re-
member the old captain who had been
so very kind to him. But everything
was too high for ; his slender purno. .

The day was wearing on towards night,
and the auction der. was selling the old
broken furniturp,and old books, and other
cast=away ;things that were fbund- stored
away in the garret. Among many other
objects of no apparent value was an old
picture in n rough, worn-out worm-eaten
frame. It was covered with dust, and
the auctioneer thought it was no use to
sell it, us it could not 'bring anything.;
He brushed the dust off with his bland
kerchief; and.it.alungt filled the room and
strangled the people, so tbiOlc Iladiit col:
lected on that' old picture frdrne.. But
behold, after it had been carefully dusted,
the" painting was a splendid 'portrait of
the old sea-captain. It was almest. per-
feet. Thero_wera'his fat fitce,_his.bright
blue'oycS- -his-grey hair, his-broad- -shirt
pollur,-his blue coatandbrass buttons—-
everything showed it to:be a good picture
of r,the old wan. tho frame. wasvery,poor and worthless,. It was of the
oldest' wood I. almost ever meet with.

Nobody ever saw such a good pleture an
old frame.

- -"Nowi"-said-thc-auctioneer, "whirbideT.
for this splendid portrait of the old. 'sea-
captain ? It is perfect. What ani t of-•
fered for the picture ?"

The relatives crowded around him, and
those who were down stairs came up.
When they saw that it was the picture of
the old man they did not care foe:it all.
Nobody bid anything, andthat-'sbOwed
plainly enough that if thoserelatives-had
cared for the old seacaptain. they would
have tried to buy his portrait. - But as it
was they did not bid the—first penny.
The auctioneer thought 13e wouldriot be
able to sell it at all, but whenj4rew'
saw that nobody was going t-ci. bid,any-
thing, he started it at two.shillings. It
was worth at letst eighty dollars;•tnt as
Andrew had but.little money, he:.,could
not bid any more. Nobody went any
higher, and at last the portrait'wtts'StrUck
off to him.

,Ue was delighted with js.pllr-erias9,
there was nothing sold that daylihiekhe
would rather have had th4(this: exact
portrait of the Lunn who had been (:,,kind
to hill].

The next day Andrew determined to
put a new frame on his splendid picture.
He had a piece of excellen t mahogany and
also a few tools in his mother's little cot-
tage ; and as he was a cabinetmaker, and
had worked out many a picture frame, he
intended to make just as good a one as it.
was in his power to do. His mother said
the portrait was perfect:, and told- him to
get the irame done as soon as possible,
tbr she wanted to hang it up- in their lit-
tle cottage.

- Andrew went to work at the picture,
but before doing anything on the new
frame, he thought he would take off the
old one..„It-was nailed pretty'strong, but.
ho Was cabefuL When he was ripping
out thelast board on the back 91' the pic-
ture, quite a little bundle fell out. Of
eoune, thought Andrew, it is an old mouse
nest, and ho was just going to throw it
out of the window, when -the outside
wrapper fell off.

What should be in his hands but a
great bundle oflank notes b Andrew
was astonished. He did now what to
think or say. Ile called his mother and
showed the bundle to her. They un-
rolled them and counted them. They
amounted altogether to about ninetythou-
sand dollarsl Indeed- the_ latit one was

•this.little note:— -

• .

"Dear friend, this money belongs to
you whoever you may be, I know you
love me or you would never have boug4t
my portrait, and especially iiis,ttehAti o
frame as this. I hope you witdove-'o'•and your ezuntry,etidAncet- m.itt 14 .
ven." lyirk the notel was awi'lfillo •d4.dated only, the day. before the4ltLcaptalln
was taken sick, in which all the roll of
moneylwas declared 'to be the.property of
the purchaser of the picture.

I will not tell you how Andrew and his
poor mother felt at their good -fortune,
but I willSay that tliey neei• beCaMe
proud or haughty.

Ho spent a large share of his money
upon the poor and needy, and always said
when he gave a dollar: "'fake good care
of it, I gave it to you because it is the
Lord's money and I am only steward of
it.. The earth is the Lord's, and the
fullness thereof."

Andrew prayed eirery day as ho had
done before. Is it any wonder, children,
that Ile was happy when he came to dio. ?

Terrible Story of the Rebellion
A correspondent of the New York Times,

who dates from Springfield, Missouri, tells
the following sad tale of the consequen
ces of rebellion :

''The tender mercies of secession are
cruel I have just heard the sad story
of a widow who has buried two sons and
a daughter since the outbreak of rebel-
lion Her three children all fell by the
hand of violence.

She lived in the White River• country
—a land of hills and of ignorance. In
that country, she and her family stood
almost alone upon the side of the Nation
al Union. IIer neighbors were advocates
of rebellion, and even before the arrival
of our army.in Springfield, all loyal citi-
zens were warned that they must leave
their homes or dic. It was little the
poor widow had to leave—a miserable log.
barn and a small patch of hill-aide---4ut
such as it was, she was preplino. to aban-
don it, when her son Ilarv4left--heit,.tir
search of employment. She packed his
bundle with a: heavy heart,: took a silk
handkerchief from her neck, gave it to
him, and kissed him good bye, -never ex-
pecting to see him again.

_

He had not gone ninny days when her
persecution began. Her little boy was
one evening bringing in the wood for the
fire, when a shot was beard---a bullet
struck the log under his arM,, and he
dropped it with a scream. 'rho ,ball had
just missed his heart. Joy atAis escape
from death was henceforth mingled with
gloomy•apprehension. •

Next, sho, heard of tbe'death of Har-
vey. fie found a home, and fancying
himself secure, was alone at work in the
field. The family with WhottOm livedwore absent.—When they returned at
noon they • found his dead bedi_iiohe.,ilouse;,piel'oed-byrn-b-011eti.- ~ :His:tern cap-
and other signs wittiessod'O:the Severity
of tho struggle, before he yieidoi to his
murderer. . •

From this time the fanaily-'of Mrs.
Willis lived in• constant fear. One. -dayagun was fired at tliencTis-thersat atdinner'. Often they. saw men, prowling
about with guns, looking for the young
men. Ono man•was bold enough to come
into the cal:An.in search of them, At night
they hicrin the woolis And: adept.—The
poor woman- was one ddygitheriugOorn
in the garden and William waseetting on

-the fence.-- - •

- -"Don't sit there, Wilijign; said' his
inotiler,- "you are ,too,faira mark fur
for shot." ' , •

William wont:the!ifooi and set .upon
the •

"William," said bier sister, ",you aro

One Way to get a "Smile."
If half' the cleverness exhibited in pet-

ty swindling were only diverted to purpo-
ses of honesty, our list of successful busi-
ness men would be largely increased. But
the poverty that sharpens the wit blunts
the moral sense, and rogues glory in their
skilful subterfuges :

Three ragged, wretched Thpers stood
shivering upon a street corner. They had
not a penny between them, and neither
had drank a drop—within half an hour.
They debated the deeply interesting ques-
tion—how to obtain the next ghss ; after
many impracticable suggestions, one of
them said :

"I have an idea I We'll all go into the
next shop and drink."

" Drink !" replied his companions,
"that's easily said , but who's to pay ?"

"Nobody. Do as I tell you. I'll take
the responsibility."

Following, the speaker's directions, his
two companions entered an adjoining turn-
ruery,.and called foi• whiskey skins. The
place was kept by a Dutchman. Aftei
he had waited on his customers, and
while they were enjoying their orthodox
beverage at the counter, in walked toper
No 1.

" How are ye ?" to the Dutchman
i" [low do do ?" said the Dutchman
Toper No. 1. glanced suspiciously at

topers Nos. 2 and 3, and beckoned the
proprietor aside.

" Do you know these men ?" lie asked,
mysteriously.

The Dutchman started.
"I know no more as dat dey call for

de whiskey skins."
" Don't take any money of them,"

whispered No. 1.
" Sir ! I not take money fur the whis-

key skins !" said the astonished landlord.
"No; they are informers
" Hey I informers
" Yes.; they buy liquor of you so as to

inform against you."
"Ah ! I understand," said the Dutch-

man. . .

" Dey not eaten me. Tank you, air
—You take soutethiu' ?"

" I don't object," and toper No. 1 took
a swig with his companions.

" What's to pay ?" quoth No. 2, put-
ting his hand into his ethpty pocket.

" Noting," said the Dutchman. " Me
no sell liquor. Me• keeps it for Thine
liens."

And.,having. smiled the .supposed in-
formers out oldie door, he manifested
his gratitude by generously inviting the
supposed anti informer to take a second
glass. Of cour:e Ny. 1 did not at all de-
cline the invitation.

RAPIDITY Gli-.IIIOUGU-T DREAMING:
—lt would appear as if a whole series of
acts, thatwould-relay occupy a long lapse
of time, pass. ideally though the mind in
ono instant. We have in dreams no true
perception of the lapse of time. The re.
lotions of spaCe as well as of time are also
annihilated-,sto t ht-awhile almost an etet-
nity is compressed into a moment infinite
pace is tray ersed moreswiftly than by real
thoughts. There are numerous illustra-
tions of thiS on record. A gentleman
dreams that he has enlisted lot a soldier,
joined his regiment., deserted, AVaS appre-
hended, carried back, tried, condemed to
be shot, and at last led out for execution.
After all the usual preparations, a gun was I
tired, he awoke with the report, and found
hat a noise in the adjoining room had at

the same moment produced the dream and
awakened him. A friend of Dr. Ader-
crombie dreamed that he had crossed the
Atlantic, and spent a fortunue in England.
In embarking on his return, he fell into
the sea, and awakening in the fright-found
that he had not deen asleep ten minutes.

THE FLEE. STATES.—Although many
families in the free States are mourning
over the loss of their cherished idols, the
condition of these States themselves pre-
sent a most gratifying prospect when con-
trasted with the condition of all the sece-
ded and most of the Border States.
I here is an abundance of everything—-
plenty to eat, plenty to, wear, and plenty
of well paid employment in the free States.
No classes feel the war severely but those
who have lost their friends in battle and
those who own largo estates. Shall this
comfort and content—this prosperity and
peace— be desfioyed Such a catas-
trophe Can only happen if the plots and
counterplots of the sympathizers with So-
cession arc permitted to triumph. Who
would envy the inhumanity, and base-
ness of men who not content with wishing
God speed to rebels, toil incessantly to
reduce the States to the miserable condi-
tion of the rebellious, devastated, starving,
and bankrupt South.

DANIEL WEBSTER said : " Small' is the
sum that is required to patronize a news-
paper and amply repaid is its patron, Iearn not how humble and unpretending
the gazette he takes. It is next to im-
possible to fill a sheet without putting in-
to it something that is worthy the sub-
scription price. Every parent whose -son
is away from home at school, should sup-
ply him with a newspaper. I well re-
rember what a marked,, difference there
was .between those who bad access to
newspapers and thoe who hid not. Oth-
er. things_being-equal,the first. -were al-
ways superior to-the init. ihdebate, compo-
sition and general intelligence."

Rebel Treatment of our Prisoners.
In a recent speeah Gen. Wilcox, who has

lately been released from RiOhmond, said:
I would be glad to tell you all tho

lars of my captivity andoonfinetnent, because
they would furnish the bestpossible evidence
of the real character of the vile conspiracy
raised against the Unioa: They. have viola-
ted the plainest and oldest rules of- civilized
war over and 'over. ' In the first place, our
surgeons taken upon'tholitild were. deprived

II of their surgical instruments and, not permit-
ted to use thorn in theft:lnto of _pur weuutied.,.
They were, reduced to the.position.Caortigiii
dressers, in the-hu4d4- Mc ;ofViir &retie -

dead who would beWounded moil ~ete',,,now
t-tkitY coald have, had the care

Of ouraurgeone, Thiy, died, net: Only from
'neglect,', but &Cm that rancor of the .oonfed-
'aiatdolficerti whigh .piroittetl them treatingour-men..Properly.. J.caritilte.the.iustance of..

Lieutenant Maunch, of the First Michigan.
whose wounded leg was unattended to for
two weeks, and who fell a victim to that neg-lect. In no case thatever came Witty knowl-
edge were any of our surgeons permitted to
use their instruments, all the operations be-

, ing performed by Confederate surgeons and
I students of medicine.

[From V.-a Christian Advocate and Journal.]
Lo,okings in on the War

The shorter the introduction the better.
always liked the blunt " Brother Jones, this
is Brother Brown" much better than the cir-
cumlocutory style of pretended refinement ;
hence it must he sufficient to say that the offi-
cial business of this correspondent, more than
his plenspre, calls him first to one depart-
ment of the Western army, then another;
now a day here, and to-morrow some place
else; whether as a major general, or a chap-lain-general, or t-urgeon-general, or some-
thing else, is nut material; and that in this
capacity ho often bees and hears things which
either amuse, or delight, or pain, or provoke
him ; and he proposes to share these emotions
with the readers of the Advocate, (the editor
consenting theteto,) asking only that for stra-
tegic reasons, ho may be permitted to do so
ificognico.z.

PIIOORESS OF EVENTS
I spent much of the two months preceding

the evacuation of Corinth in the field, sleep-
ing and eating with the soldiers, though not
compelled to. share in either their bridge buil-
ding or fighting, being relieved by official
duties, end inclination no less, from these. I
witnessed the patience and endurance of these
true men, preaching sometimes for them on
Sunday, and often, when called to regiments
without a chaplain, improving the light of the
moon for night services. More of a civilian
than a soldier,' I often criticised the polioy of
our generals, end now, three months after the
evacuation, I am less reconciled to the policy
which allowed them to escape than I was at
the moment.

But the world moves, and policy changes.
I was grieved, in June, wh'en I saw our sol-
diers guarding the growing corn and the gar-
dens of the secessioni4ts; but, rill traveling
along the same road last week, and seeing the
army teams under orders, from the quarter-
mastiir gathering-roasting earn by the wagon
load I concluded that, after all, the policy
was not so bail, seeing that it is already chan-
ged for on 6 More suited to war times.
=I

. ... .
The readers of the Arbocate know already

that the sacredness of the `• institution " has
considerably vanished It may be interesting
to them to read, as it has been for rue to wit-
ness, how this operates.. I was last wet* at
Luke, a little town on the toad betWeen Corgi.
milt and Tuscumbia, in Mississippi. Two
contrabands had come into the lines of the
Twenty seventh Illinois and had been sent to
work WI the intrenchments. Shortly after
the master, living some eighteen miles south
id' the cutup, came in atul demanded his negroes
,' under the Constitution." Ile was kindly

.informed that the stafe'of Alabama, in which
he lived, had suspended that iustrument,. and
that it was not iu working order ha that lati-
tude. At this he raved and did some model
Southern cursing. winding up with a clenched
fist, and saying vehemently io the colonel, I'll
let you know sir ; JO let the Lincoln govern-
ment know sir, thaMl'm worth 11150,000,Sit,
and I've niggers, sir, and cotton, sir, enouglt
to support twenty guerillas -for •ti ybar, 'itif,',
and LAI do it, :Ir. My constitutional fights
shan't be invaded this away, sir!"

Instead of arresting him as is secessionist
the colonel gave him a pass out of the lines,
and he started home, mad lit the hiss of two
negroes, but somewlMCeoniforted that ,be-luid.
had a good opportunity to curse a Federal
officer, and especially at the prospect of being
suitably revenged upon the Lincoln govern-
ment. But he had not been gone halfau hour

lbefore one hundred picked men, well armed,
:and ten wagons, each drawn by six mules,
with a suitable cavalry escort, were seen
marching south and in the direction ho had'

, taken What time lie reached home I did not
I learn, but this detachment brought up at his,
lordly marnoon at about the noun of night.
Ile had gone to bed When informed by the
Mlicer who demanded admittance that, they
had come for him, and his cotton and negroes,
he began to rave; but certain unmistakable
words and actions quieted hint. Ile was put
under guard, while the upgroes were awaken-
ed, and each with his and her Sundayest, suit
upon them and a bundle iu their hands, babies
and all numbering fifty three, were made
ready by daylight for their exodus, tickled,
you may well believe, at the prospect, before
them. Meanwhile fifty titles of outton were
loaded into the ten %wens, and early after
daylight Ellis grand cavalcade started for Inks..
It reached there about aP. M. The cotton
was unloaded at, the depot and marked " U.
,V,." and is, ere this, at. Lowell, probably; the
negro men were put to work on the fortifica-
tions, and the wolnen and children distribu-
ted among the camps as cooks, or given to
loyal, citizens. Most of these were, I believe,
subsequently returned as unusable material ;

but the man who was to do such dreadful
things wits sent to Alton, 11l , under the im-
pression that a cooler climate would conduce
to his health. When I left him he was crying
like a child, though he was known thereabouts
for years as Colonel- Mann. Sic transit ed his
gloria, and his negroes and cotton too, and
some of his insolence.
=I

. There is in this western army one General
Robert Mitchell, who whilom was a lawyer at
Vernon or Mt. Vernon, Ohio, but more recent-
ly a student of the art military under Gen.
Lane, not at West Point, but•iu Kansas. He
is now in command of a brigade at juke. His
practice is not according to I ho books, and ho
may deserve censure. Judge ye. Ho went
the other night with a considerable fore°, in-
cluding his staff, to the house of a planter who.
had been frequently in Mitchell's camp as n
peddler of onions and other . delicacies, and
introduced himself as Gnu. Price and staff of
the rebel army cm rouse for Jaointo, where
the Federal forces were. The planter was*
glad to see him, and gave him. a minute de-
seription ofthe position of tho camp, its forti-
fications and goner& strength, in which ho
was assisted by two sons and a nephew. 0013.
Mitchell thanked him for this information,
and then asked as to the loyality ofhis neigh-
bors. The planter detailed the good works
of several of them in therebel clause, dwelling'
in pdrtioular on one who had fed a guerilla
band, with their horses, only last week, and •
had given a fine horse to the captain. though
he had, for convenience taken.the oath-to,:tho_
Federal cause. After a few- hours otthisin--
Wresting conversation the parties went to bed.
Imagine the surprise of the .old. man , when
daylight revealed the presence of a strong
gutuld of Federal soldiers around'lds house.
Gen. Mitohell apologized as best he could for
the' mistakes.ho had •mado. Gib night botore,
and took the old man and his boys into camp
as candidates'or--A1t9;..111.1 . •

-Next night they Waited' on the man who.
boarded theguerillas, who was,v.ory indignaut
at first in having his 115yality , suspected, .and
vory much surprised to find- that his history
was' well known. His:.negroeit and 'cotton
were seized. and he'-was sent North. 'lnd-
dents of this kihd aro frequent
The telegraph.doOs.not,tiOte therh, and loyal--
mea-hortily-kn tigtol4) W,061 Moves. •Nort-
meek.l.Avill4iiii'You BO inething from .
Kentucky -locality. • '

Lerinilon,Ky., Aug: 1862, Soxze.
.

Txmz waits for no man, but, if -

believe Whatsome of:our maiden friciida
,day cif their_age,..w.aita_for

not safe there. Como into the house."
Ho obeyed. Ho was sitting between

wo-litl'ds, when suddenly another shot
rang upon the air, and the widow's sec-
ond son, Samuel, whont4 she had not no-
ticed sitting by another door, rose to his
feet, staggered a few steps toward his
mother, and fell a corpse before her.
• never wished any ono in torment be-
fore,", she said, "but I did wish that the
man thatkilled him was there."

Her three oldest sons at once left the
cabin and fled over the hills. They are
all in the'National army to-day. Samuel's
sister wasTied the cold clay and dressed it
for the grave. After two days the seces-
sion neighbors came to bury him. At
first the frantic mother refused to let them
touch his body. At last she :consented.
The clods Were falling upon the coffin,
each sound awakening an echo in aching
heart, when a whipporwill fluttered down,
with its wild molancholly cry, and settled
in the open grave. •

The note so tdrifled the conscience-
stricken, superstitious wretches that for a
=merit they fled in dismay.

Two of her children were now in the
tomb. Three had escaped for their lives.
The unhappy woman was left with her
daughters and three small children, help-
less and alone. She was obliged to go
thirty miles upon horseback to the mill
for food, and afterwards return. on foot,
leading her horse by the bridle, with the
sack of meal upon his back. On her re-
turn she met her children, about a mile
and a half from her own house.—ln her
neighbor's yard her two boys, aged ten
and twelve years, were digging another
grave—the grave of an old man, murder-
ed in her hbscence, for the crime of loy-
alty to the Union. Together with a white-
headed patriot, who tottered with age,
they placed the corpse on a board, rolled

unprepared for burial and uncoffined,
into the shallow pit, and then covered it
with earth. Such are the trials of loyal
citizens in the border slave States, and
wherever rebellion has keen in power.

The ;widow now.lescaped for refuge to
this city., And here, to ,irown her sor-
rows, in the absence of her three oldest
remaining SODS, a druken soldier of the
Fifth Kansas Regiment shot her daugh-
ter Mary, as she,_ was standing in the
door of the house. Is it any wonder that
this woman's hair is gray, .her forehead
full of wrinkles, or that she should say
with tremulous -tones, "I feel that I shall
not The only thing thatsustains
me is the love of Christ.

Northern people know nothing of the
lierrors of wnr.:

STRONG CHARACTERS.—Strongth of
eaharheter,comiists of twojhipgs,,powq of

llhd power of restraint two
things therefore, for its existence—strong
feelings and strong command wier them.
Now it is here we make a great mi%take:,
we mistake strong feelings for strong char-
acter. A man who bears all before him,
before whose bursts of fury mime the chiL
-d{.en- -of the" hotnelrotild utikez—tenutge
he has his will obeyed, and his own way
in all thing we call him a strong man ; it
is his passions that arestrong, he, mastered
by them, is weak. You must measure
the strength of a man by.the power of the
feelings he subdues, not by the power of
these which subdue him. -And hefiee, com-
posure is very often the highest result of
strength. Did we never see a man receive
flagrant insult and only grow a little pale
and then reply quietly ?—That is a man
spirituldly strong. Or did we 4ever see a
man in anguish stand as if carved out of a
solid rock mastering himself ?' Or one
bearing a hopeless daily trial remain silent
and never tell the world what cankered
his home peace ? That is strength Ile
who with strong passions remained chaste;
he who keenly sensitive with manly pow-
ers of indignation in him can be provoked
and yet restrain himselfand forgive--these
are the strong men, the spirtivalTheroes.

TitE Lowry CLASS —Who aro they ?
The toiling millions, the laboring, mon and
women, the farmers, the mechanic, the
artist, the inventor, the producer? Far
from it. These are Natures nobility
God's favorites—the -salt of the earth.
No matter whether they are high or low in
station, rich or poor ht. self conspicuous
or humble in position, they are the "upper
circle" in the order of Nature, whatever
factitious distinction of fashionable socie-
ty. It is not low—it is the highest duty,
privilege, and pleasure for the great men
and the wholo•souled women to earth what
they possess, to work their way through
life, to dethe architect of their own fortune
Some may remark'the classes we have
alluded to are only relatively low, and in
fact the middle classes. We insist that
they are absolutely the very highest. Is
there a Class of beings on earth who may
properly be denominated low? If so, it is
composed of those who consume with out
production, who dissipate their fathers or
relatives without laboring or doing any
thing themselves.

A PRETTY SHARP RETORT.—The
young ladies wore riding in an omnibus.
One of them with features remarkable for
a prominence of nose, exhibited to the
other a daguerreptype of herself,- and they
wore engagedin discussing its merits,
.when an elderly lady got . iri. After
awhile..she reached out her gaud, and
said .to the lady. With, the picture :

'Please let me look at it ?"

'llcr modest request was' met with an
indignant, "It's none of your business,"

The old lady settled back in her coat
very complacently, when the ,aompanion
of the one with tho picture asked :-

"What do you wish to with it ?"

"Oh, nothing," refilled the pfd lady
"I only wanted to see how smieessfid the
artist has but been suoh a large nose on so
small a plate.",

„

A UORRESPONDENTICOM the arrriy_oh
the lames-RiVbi's4.yt3 that-the 'most at-
trietive eliaraoter, Who could Visit that
region just now, would be•-a -lady, It
is so long since `some ofthe "boys".-have
seen one` of the., opposite sex, that 'they:
verily begin to believe that they 'be!prig
to the "lout ;:. -


